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Geology. - "Leucite-rocks of the Ringgit (East-Java) ancl their con-
tact-metamorphosis". By H. A. BROUWER. (Communicated by 

Prof. MOIJENGRAll.FI"). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1913). 

, 
The following pages will aff'ord new proofs of the intermediary 

place, which the contact-metamorphosis of the basic leucite-rocks 
occupies bet ween that of tbe tl'achytic and the basalhc rock. 

The Gunnollg Ringgit (a COl'l'UptiOll of the Madul'ese word reng
gik-=saw-shaped) forms a steep monntain-l'ange with five pointed 
tops on the northcoast of Java betwe~n Besuki and Panarukan; 
according to VERBEEK 1) the whole mountain-range with the oid crater
wallof the Gunong Besar sOllth of it consists of lava-cakes and 
100se blocks of leucite-l'ocks. During a trip to Madura I visited the 
nOl'Lh-foot of the Ringgit ; aiong the gl'eat postal-road at the nOl'th
foot lava is in several places found in situ. Near the ~5th mi
lestone from Besuki, we see to the North of the road in the flat 
country one hillock consisting of lellcite-lava fOl'ming a cape pro
jecting into the sea (mal'ked I on the annexed map). The rock is 
a lencitite with phenoc1') sts of biotite which are mllch l'esorbed 
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whilst it is characterized by a great number of enclosures, meashring 
from a few centimeters to a few decimeters, and consisting, as far 
as they have been examined, of a l'eddish andesite. It is in these 
en cIos Ul'es that the contact metamol'phosis of the leucitites can be 
studied. 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK en R. ~'ENNElIIA. Jara en Madoera l. page 71. 
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Contact metamol'phism caused by etfusive rocks is eo ipso insigni
ficant, both on account of the low temperature at which the meta
morphism takes place, alld on account of the escape of the pneu
matolytic gases during the eI'uption. It can however be studied in 
the enclosu'res of oldel' rocks on which the magma whilst still under 
pressure, could react in the same way as if it we re a deep-seated 
rock. LACROIX 1) had divided the etfusive rocks into two grollps, accord
ing to the character of' their contact metamol'phosis: the basaltic and 
the tmchytic rocks, ditfering from each other in either containing 
or not containing orthoclase and acid plagioclase. The metamor
phosis cansed by rocks of the former group is chiefly restricted to 
the influence of heat confined to a narrow contactzone, whereas 
the rocks of the latteI' gl'OUp, in conseCInence of their greater visco
sity during the effusion, and in consequence of the pneumatolytic 
gases dissolved in these viscous magmas, are in less intimate contact 
with the inclosul'es, but, im pregnating these inclosures by pneumato
Iytic substances can cause intensive chemical changes, which are 
not restricted to the contactzone, but can affect the entire enclosure. 

Tlte ll3ucitite containing tlte enclosures which will be rww de
scribed, shows besides many phenocrysts of augite, numerous strongly 
resorbed phenocrysts of biotite. Macroscopically we see both the 
minerals the augite of a green, the biotite of a brownish red colour 
contrasting against a greyish-black or brownish-red ground-mass. 

Theaugitephenocrysts are under the microscope colourless or 
greenish; traverse-twins oecm, and also twins according to (100) 
sometimes with polysynthetic lamels. Greenish and colourless por
tions alternate without regularity or in zones in the same cl'ystal; 
sometimes there is a green core slll'rounded by an uncoloured mar
gin; occasionally. one sees a green band between a colourless core 
and a marginal zone, both of which extinguish simultaneously, but 
not together with the green transition-zone. Similal' zones with 
varying optical properties occur Iikewise without observable diffe
ren ces of colour. As a rule tbe augite is pOOl' in enclosures, only 
a few little prisms of apatite and flakes of biotite are enclosed. 

The biotitecrystals are for the greater part strongly resorbed i 
some are entirely altered into a black ore whieh can be proved to 
represent altered biotite by comparison with crystals, in which still 
remains of the strongly pleochroitic biotite can be distinguished dimly 
bet ween the specks of the ore. There is likewise a younger gene
ration of. biotite, just as has been described by me from a mica-

1) A. LAGROIX Etude sur Ie MétamOl'phisme de contact des roche' volcaniques. 
Mémoires présentés par divers Savants à l'Académie des Sciences. Tome XXXI. 1894, 

81* 
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leucite basalt of East-Bol'neo, discovered by Prof. MOLENGRAAF1' 1). 
This Iast-mentioned biotite is not resol'bed, and is of ten deposited in

v 

the rock of the Ringgit round the older resorbed crystals, however 
with different optical orientation of the optical groundmass. These little 
brownish-red crystals which also occnr dispersed through the rock, 
aud as a rule do not show any definite shape, encJose particles of 
the groundmass. The grol1ndmass ronsists of leucite, augite and 
ore. Sometimes the leucite attains somewhat larger dimensions ~ 
than the majority of the crystals of the groundmass, without forming 
real phenocrysts, the augites are column-shaped and' colourless Ol' 

light-green, the ore is plentiful in the rock. 
Macroscopically one sees al ready locally in little cavities neogenicl 

minerals of very small dimen&ions, many of which show the shapes ~ 

of crystals of leucite or sodalite, Ol' also of feld~pal'. Under the 
microscope one se es in these little cavities isotropie crystals, 
together with neogenic feldspal' and sometimes some biotite, whilst 
the dark background against which the prisms of augite set off be
tween crossed nicols, is of ten mtel'l'upted by anisotropic portions, 
which fol' some distJ.nce have the same optical orientation, and poi
cliticarlly surround the particles of the gt'oundmass. These an1sot1'o-
pic pOI·tions sometimes consist of kaJifeIdspal', twinned according to 
the Oarlsbad-law; polysynthethic twins have not been observed, but 
the zonal stl'ucture w hich IS of ten distine;uishable, points also to the 
presence of plagioclaEes. These minemIs have been formed aftel' 
the Nystallisation of the gt'oundma&s of the rock and point to pneu
matolytic eJements in the magma, v\'hlCh have been set free aftel' the 
final cl'ystalhsation; consequentlj they are no norm al constituents 
but products of the autopneumatolysis in the rock. Lorally they 
may occur in conslderable quantities. 

The enclosl1res of this Jeucite are coloul'ed light-red or brownish, 
and contain liWe phenocrysts of plagioclase where they have not 
been altered into a hypo- or cryptocl'ystalline groundmass. 

In some of the enelosmes examined the plagioclases &how micl'os
copically a weIl developed zonal structllre, in others they are 
only slJghtly so, or sometimes not at all. Major twins according to 
the Oarlsbad-law of the polysynthetically twinned feldspars occur. 
The basicity of the feldspars sometimes decreases regulal'ly from the 
cenfl'e to the margin, in which case transitions were observed from 
labrador or bytownite to ohgocJase or andesine, but alternations of 

J) H. A. BROUWER. Ou micaleucite basalt ft'om Eastern-Borneo. These Proceedings, 
June ~6, J 909 p. 148. 
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more basic and more acid lamellae al'e \'el'y fl'equent, anel sometllne.s 
are fonnd repeated· several times in one and the same crystal. 

Phenocrysts of the dark minel'als are not met with as snch, but 
sometimes we find specl{s con&iSling of opaque secondary minerals 
proving by their shape that snch phenocrysts may ol'iginally have 
been present. The groundmass is likewise strongly weathered and 
contains laths of plagioclase, flal,es of chlorite and opaque products 
of disintegration of the ore which is not found in large ql1antÏty ; 
moreover often an isotropie substance is fonnd in lal'ge quanttties, 
which is considered as glass j in this case Ihe rock must be called 
an andesite. 

jJfetamorplwsis. 

The metamorphosis of the e"closlll'es examined encludes in the first 
place the alterations caused ~y the magma itself, appearing on1y at 
the immediate contact, and consisting, at the utmost, of remelting 
and recl'y:.,tallisation aftel' chemica! exchange; in the second place 
the alterations caused by imbIbition of volatIle substances whirh 
penetI'ate wel! into the interibr of the enc1osures. From this the 
intermediary place becomes apparent, which this contactmetamorphosis 
occupies between that of the basaltic and Ihat of the tl'achytic rocks. 
Especially the intensity of the pnenmatolytic Înfluences val'ies gl'eatly 
in the different enclosures; sometimes the chemical exrhanges in the 
contartzone ran be explained without pneumatolysis. In the examined 
rocks it is most fl'equently the case that in part of the enclosul'es 
a porouEI structUl'e has been developed even to a gl'eat distance from 
the cont~ct, whilst in Ihe cavities neogenir minerals have been formed 
showing gl'cat analogy to the autopneumatolytic minel'als of the 
enclosing !euritite, WhIlst in Ihe contact zone the combined effect of 
l'emelting and pneumatolysis can be obsel'ved. The fOl'mation of a 
gold-yel1~w aegirine-augIte is characterlstic. 

As an exarnple may serve an enelosure of a few celltimeters 10 

diameter in which to a great distance from the contact a neo~e111c 
yellow pyroxene is formed in very small columns, sometimes accu
mulating locally and th en accompanied by an isotI'opic mineral with 
low index of refraction and by neogenic feJdspar. The angles of 
extinction of this yellow pyroxene point to aegirine-augites of varying 
composition. The ore is strongly disintegrated, here and thel'e a 
reddish substance has been formed pointing to all oxydation to hae
mat~te. A small quantity of the yelJow pyl'oxene is also found in 
the phenocrysts of plagioclase. The transition-zone with the leucitites 
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is charactel'ised by the OCCUl'l'ence of a very great numbel' of, littlë 
columns of gold-colol1l'ed aegirine-augile alld of a few lal'ge!' cl'ystals 
with yellow mal'gin which are mixed with feldspar, cQnsisting pa~,tly 
of kalifeldspal', partly of plagioclase. 

In this transition-zone we find only a very littie quantity of ore, 
whereas the larger augüe rrystals with yellow margin have aftel' all 
originated from pllenocrysts of the leucitite, Very neal' to the contact~ 
we find the original plagioclases of the enclósure as an opaque central 
portion in the neogenic feldspars; whel'eas at a short dÏf:;tance the 
original plagioclases have been consel'ved as sucb, and the neogenic 
minerals have been cl'ystallizeJ in small cavities of the rock. 1he 
appearance of the ore points to chemical interchanging of elements -
between the lava and enclosures; the gold colour and the modified 
-optical properties of the augite and Iikewise the crystallization of 
neogenic minerals to a gl'eat distance fl'om the contactzone of the 
enclosUl'e_ which bas berolIw partIy porous, indicate the illfluence of 
pneumatolytic gases, Leucite-tephl'ites of the Somma metamorphosed 
by fumaroles show very similar modifications. 

That in the contact-zone l'eally melting has taken place is in such
lHre enclosul'es of ten pro\'ed by the f'arf, that the transition-zone 
penetrates tongue-shaped info tlle magma which has been crystallized 
as leucitite. Macroscopically the line of demarcation be:~7een the 
transition-zone whieh is only a tew millimeters wide, and the lel1citite 
can often easily be followed by the rapidly decreasing of' the percentage 
of' ore, and by the coloUl' which for this reason becomes lighter. 

Among the smaller enclosnres there are numerous ones, which 
have entirely been altered into a verj' porous rock, have obtailled 
a yellowish colour, and contain besides the colourless neogenic 
minerals and the yellow pyro.xene also a few crystals of haematite 
which macroscopieally al'e perceptible as little black speeks. 

In a larg~r enclosure with a diametel' of about 20 centimeters 
the transition-zone was hardly brightel' in qolol1l' than the Ieucitite, 
a.nd this fa,ct appeared to be accompanied by a ml1ch more gl'adual 
diminlltion of the percentage of ore, M0I'eO\'er the augite shows no 

-change of colou!', and neithel' do we find the golcl-yellow augite in 
the enclosllre at some distance from the contact, notwithstanding 
the porous strl1ctUl'e anel the cryótallization of pneumatolytic mineraIs, 
In the transilion-zone little, but likewise mllch largAr crystals of 
neogenic kalifeldspar and zonular plagioclase can be observecl, enclosing 
the ore and the little columns anel larger crystals of unmodified 
augite. In this contact-zone again borders .of neogenic feldspar appeal' 
arol1nd the opaque plagioclases of the enclosure. 
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The metamorphoses describeü above, which are eonnerted by all 
sorts of transitions show great resemblance to those found in blocks 
'Of leucite~tephrite of the Fosso di Caueherone (Vesuvius) 1) whieh 
have been altered by the action of fumaroles. The microlithes and 
phenocrysts of augite have become yellow, and tbe extil1ction~angles 
agree with t~ose of an aegirine-au gite, sometimes with those of 
aegirine. Haematite is abundant with the exclusion of magnetite. 
The biotite and amphibole show modifications of colour. 

In the "sperone" of Latium, likewise a metamorphic rock ,;"hieh 
by tl'ansitions is connected with a normal black leucitite, the n9rma] 
green augite has been altel'ed into a ,gold-coloul'ed one, whose angle 
c: c varies between 65° and 85° whilst likewise the original magnetite 
has more or less completely disappeared. Moreover tbere" is often 
formed a yellow melanite ~). 

Finally a green-yellow aegirine-augite occurs in varieties of the 
shonkinite 'of the Katzenbuckel (Odenwald.) which has been modifieCl 
by pneumatolytic procesRes 3). The iron-ore has here been altered 
into pseudobrookite, the feldspars are more or less zeolitised. Analyses 
made by l.JATTERMANN indicate thaL in the rock modified bi pneuma
tolysis, the percentage of Fe20 a had increased from 5~86% to 8,51 0

/ 0 , 

whilst in the val'Ïety with yellow augite the FeO of 3,23% wbich 
had been fonnd in the original rock, had entire]y disappeared. Like
wise in the analyses of sperone the Fe~08 4) dominates stronglyover 
the FeO; evidently the metamol'phosing agencies had an oxydjzing 
influence. The modification of the optical, properties of the gold
coloured pyroxene tends to prove that the Na20 percentage has 
also been increased, whieb cOllld not be concluded from th'e different 
analy·ses. 

In connection with what has been said a second locality of rocks 
witb gold-coJoured pyroxene may be mentioned (II of the annexed 
map) situáted directly South of the ruad from Panal'ukan to Besnki 
at mile-post t 8. At the nOl,thel'll foot of a bal'e hiJl a pOI'OUS light-grey 
rock that microscopically pro\'es to be rich in gold-coloured pyroxene, 
appears ~etween rocks of dal'k-gl'ey biotite-Iellcite-tephrite. 

1) A. LACROlJt. Etude minéralogique des produits silicatés de l'éruption du Vésuve 
(avril 1906). Nouv. Archives du Muséum. 4e Série. Tome IX, 1907, pp. 73, 94. 

2) A. LACROIJt, 1. C. p. 95. 
Sj W. FREUDENBERG. Geologie und Pett'ographie des Kalzenbuckels. Milt. qroszh. 

Badische GeoJ. Landesanstalt V.I. Teil, 1906, p, 81. 
'kl V. SABATINI. I Vulcani dell' Halia cenlt'a1e. 1. Vulcano laziale. Mem. Carta geol • 

. d'ltalia, X, 1900, pp. 150, 163. 

• 
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In tJle dark~gl'ey Jeucite-tephl'ite one sees, macroscopicallJ, phenocrysts -
of plaglOcJase ancl da.l'k mlflel\tls few JllIllllUelel's III dIameteI', the -
former contl'asting little against the gt'oundma.ss. Under the micl'q
Ecope it appears tha.t the plagioclases have a weU mal'ked zon~l 
stl'llcture, the augite Cl'yslals are light-gl'een and of ten include numerous 
specks uf ore. The little phenocl'ysts of biotite are sometimes stJ'ongly 
l'esol'bed; the angJe of (he optical axes is very small, the pleochl'oism ~ 

is stt-ong from bl'own-black to light-yellow. The groundmass is 
composed of plagioclase with zonal stl'ucture, leucite (and some 
nepheJin€'), green augite, a little biotite and much iron-ore, The 
latter mineral of ten obtains somewhat largel' dimensions, withoQt 
forming real phenocrysts. The leucIte has likewise somewbat larger 
dimensions than the majority of the crystals in the gl'oundmass. 

l'he pOl'OUS light-gl'ey rocks with gold-coloul'ed pyroxene show 
numerous phenocrysts of white plagioc1ase (some as long as 0,75 c.m" 
but usually smaller) and smallel' phenocrysts of the dark minerals in a 
grollndmass which is eithel' dense Ol' micl'o-crystalline; in the cavities 
neogellic minerals have been formed. Under the microscope we see 
porphyric crystals of &trongly zoval plagioclase and gold-coloured or 
par'tIy still gleen pyroxene, in a grollndmass of strongly zonal plagioclase, 
gold-coloured pyl'oxene iron-ore, an iso tropie, sometimes light-brownish 
substance, and a few little columns of apatite, Fu1'ther a fow rather 
large broad p1'isms hexagonal in cross section of an optically negative 
mineral with one optical aXIS, with a high refraction index, have 
been observed, which are slightly pleochroitical with l! > 0; tbey 
a1'e almost colourless Ol' tinged very lightly brownish, and include 
sometimes pal'ticles of a black or vel'mihon-l'ed substance, A cleavage 
parallel with the axis of the prisms is indistinctly developed. In case 
ol'iginally some Jeucite has been present in this rock, the mineral is 
now altered into pseudomorphoses, on account of its feebIe resistance 
against pneumatolytic agents. 

Without entering into details about the metamorphosic and preneo
genie minel'als fonnd in these rocks, it ean be mentioned that the 
aegirine-augites belong to different chemical combinations ; we obsel'ved 
e. g. in sections parallel to (010) made act'oss columns twinned accord
ing to (100), symmetrical extinctions of 14°, whilst several lath
shaped sections extingnish with angles of 20° to 30°; very small angles 
of extinrtipn were equally observed. Black iron-ore, blue-black in 
reflected light, is found in gl'eat abundance in the rock, sometimes 
lt surrounds às a border the aegirine-augites, which likewise can 

. include the ore in great quantity, 
MOl'eover one sees elongated seetions consisting en.tirely of blàck 
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ore, aronnd which a mixture of ore and prisms of gold-coloured 
aegil'ine-augite columns i& formed. 

The metamorphoses described above by which gold-coloured pyroxe
nes with the optica! provet'ties of aegirine-augites are formed, appeal' 
to be connected with pneumatolytic processes in magmas rirh in alkali. 

- I 

Finally it mav be mentioned here, that to the Sonth of the road 
Panal'u~an Bes~ki, qnite :near to mile-po&t 13, a 100se pieee of a 
leucitite was found with pllenocl'ysts of leucites as large as 4 m.m., 
which certainly had come ,down from the northem slope of the Ringg;it 
and consequently may be éxpected there in greater quantities; hithet'to 
sneh types of rocks were not recorded from the Ringgit-mountain. 

Mathematics. - "l!lvpansion of a fwwtion zn senes of ABEL'S 

functions rpll(X) " • By Prof. W. KAPTEYN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 22, 1913). 

1,1 In the Oeuvres complètes of ABELl) m~ly he found the follow
ing expansion 

where 

1 
--e 
I-v 

l.V 

1-v al = 2 ~1l(a))vn 
o 

'I 11 ,1}! n .. vn 
CfJn(.v) = I-C,.v + C2 - - •••• + (-1) -

2/ n! 

C;; representing the binomial coefficients. 
Thebe polynomia form the object of the disserlation of Dr. A. A. 

NrJLAND (Utrecht 1896) and have been treated afterwal'ds by E. LE 

Roy in his memoir "SUl' les séries divergentes" (Annales de Toulouse 
18V9). 

In this paper I wish 10 examine when a given function of a real 
variabIe may be expanded in a series of this fOl'm 

f(.'/}) = all -I-.a1(pJv) '1- a2!Jl2(·II) +. .... ti) 

2. In this al·ticle we collect those proper ties of the polYllomitl 
((J,,(x) which we want for Dur investigation and which we take from 
NIJljAND'S dissertation. 

In the first pI ace we have the important relations 

1) Oeuvres Complètes 1I p. 284:. 


